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Saturday, 6/2, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  Lost In Paris  2017     NR 1hr 25m      

When her elderly Aunt Martha in Paris asks for help, Canadian librarian 

Fiona sets off for France, but by the time she arrives, Martha has vanished. 

While searching for her, Fiona crosses paths with a pesky vagabond -- and 

can't seem to shake him.  Starring: Fiona Gordon, Dominique Abel 
 

Monday, 6/4, 3:00 p.m.:  Swing Time  1936      NR     1hr 44m      In this 

classic musical, Fred Astaire plays Lucky, a gambler who misses his 

wedding to a young socialite and must come up with $25,000 for another 

chance with her. But after meeting lovely dance instructor Penny (Ginger 

Rogers), he forgets about his old flame. Songs include "The Way You Look 

Tonight."  

 

Wednesday, 6/6, 6:30 p.m.:  Pretty Woman   1990 R   2hr   When millionaire 

wheeler-dealer Edward enters into a business contract with Hollywood 

hooker Vivian, he loses his heart in the bargain in this charming romantic 

comedy. Can the poor prostitute and the rich capitalist live happily ever 

after?  Starring Richard Gere & Julia Roberts 

 

Saturday, 6/9, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:   Only the Brave 2017    PG-13   2hr 13m     

Only the Brave, based on the true story of the Granite Mountain Hotshots, is 

the heroic story of a team of local firefighters who -- through hope, 

determination and sacrifice -- become one of the most elite firefighting 

teams in the nation.  Starring Josh Brolin and Miles Teller. 

Wednesday, 6/13, 6:30 p.m.: The Big Year    2011    R     1hr 40m        

Inspired by Mark Obmascik's nonfiction book of the same name, this high-

flying comedy concerns a trio of competitive bird watchers who vow to win a 

contest by spotting and recording as many avian species as humanly 

possible.  Starring Steve Martin and Owen Wilson.  

Saturday, 6/16, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:   Dad  1989    PG   1hr 57m     Family 

bonds are revived after a father is diagnosed with cancer in this bittersweet 

drama. Dutiful son John (Ted Danson) cares for his aging father, Jake (Jack 

Lemmon), but not without complaint. A doctor helps Jake regain his lust for 

life, but he loses steam when diagnosed with cancer. He spends his time 

reliving happier days, which turns out to be the perfect family therapy.  

 



Monday, 6/18, 3:00 p.m.:   Wonder    2017    PG 1hr 53m          Entering fifth 

grade will be momentous for Auggie -- because at last, he'll get to be 

ordinary. While his facial deformity has previously kept him from attending 

regular schools, Auggie is determined to make his classmates see beyond 

his face.  Starring Julia Roberts and Owen Wilson. 

Wednesday, 6/20, 6:30 p.m.:  20,000 Leagues Under the Sea  1954     G     

2hr 7m        Kirk Douglas stars as Ned Land and James Mason as Captain 

Nemo in this adaptation of the classic Jules Verne underwater adventure. 

Sent to investigate a rash of shipwrecks, Ned encounters the nefarious 

Nemo's submarine.  

Saturday, 6/24, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  Darkest Hour  2017 PG-13 2hr 5m      

Winston Churchill's stirring defiance of the Nazi threat is the focus of this 

historical drama that depicts his fearless refusal to surrender Britain to Adolf 

Hitler and his relentless army during World War II's early days.  Starring 

Gary Oldman and Kristin Scott Thomas.  

Monday, 6/25, 3:00 p.m.:   Let There Be Light    2017    PG-13 1hr 40m          

One of the world's most famous atheists, Dr. Sol Harkins, has a near-death 

experience that profoundly transforms his perspectives on life, family and 

the existence of God.  Starring Kevin Sorbo and Dionne Warwick. 

Wednesday, 6/27, 6:30 p.m.:  Sergeant York  1941     NR     2hr 14m         

Gary Cooper stars as Alvin York, a poor Appalachian pacifist drafted into 

World War I. Placed in an impossible position, York single-handedly 

captures an entire enemy platoon and becomes a national hero.  

Saturday, 6/30, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  Lincoln Center Production of Carousel  

2016 NR 2hr 30m      An abusive husband is given one last chance to make 

things right with his wife and newborn daughter. Billy is a lowlife carny 

barker, and his wife, Julie, is an innocent girl who's fallen for the wrong guy. 

After getting himself killed, Billy is allowed out of purgatory for one last shot 

at redemption.   Starring Kelli O'Hara and Nathan Gunn 

 

***Movies Subject to Change 


